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Classic Auto Sales Monthly Auctions with Manheim 
 
Selling a car can be quite an ordeal.  We are a one stop shop for the sale of your classic or 
specialty car.  Here are some of the features of our “Once a month” Classic Car Auction: 
 
1.0 Featured with approx. 1000 prequalified and able bidders on site day of auction and 

approx. 500 bidders online for auctions that are broadcast worldwide.   
2.0 Your car is grouped in with other classic cars for sale for targeted buyers. 
3.0 Our reach with Manheim is world wide as they have facilities in almost every state in 

the US and throughout the different continents of the world. 
4.0 You will receive a check the same day the car sells if your title is in proper order and 

with us.  
5.0 Our facility is open 24 hours a day and can receive cars at just about any hour of the 

day.  The site is secure and has cameras and security personnel. 
6.0 We offer detail services, shipping of your vehicle to the auction. 
7.0 We offer appraisal services 
8.0 We offer repair services 
9.0 We try to get the cars to the site within two weeks of the auction so they can be 

previewed on line with your registered bidders.  This way they can physically see the 
car, see the HD pictures, get details on the cars, etc.   

10.0 The auction is held now every month and will continue to grow.  Currently we offer the 
classics in conjunction with our highline cars (typically sports, cars, luxury, exotics).   

11.0 Once the car is Sold it is SOLD!  All classics are sold as is   
12.0 The cars all have reserves so you set the price.  If it does not reach your agreed price 

then the car will not sell 
13.0 We offer post sale options i.e. consignment, reruns for the next auction, marketing 

strategies, etc. 
14.0 We handle all of the paperwork.  No hassles. 
15.0 No rush to get car out after auction.  Some people need time and we work with your 

schedule to help you with.  
 

Please see our website for more information. 

www.classicautosalesoc.com 
 
Dee Coleman 
CEO, Classic Auto Sales 

http://www.classicautosalesoc.com



